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Experimentalresultson the estimationof both geometricand geoacousticparametersin shallow
water are presented.Geneticalgorithmsare usedfor estimationof the forward model parameters;
the estimatedparametersare then usedby a standardBartlett processorfor sourcelocalization.A
stationarysourceat a range of 5.6 km and a moving sourceat rangesfrom 5.8-7.7 km were
successfully
localizedin range and depthusinga singlefrequencyBartlett processor.The results
indicate that global estimationof the forward model parameterssignificantlyimproves source
localizationperformance.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Wi, 43.60.Pt

INTRODUCTION

The inversionof acousticfield data using the "matchedfield" processingmethodis a widely acceptedprocedurefor
estimatingboth geometricand geoacousticparameters.The
so-called"matched-field"methodsimplyimplies that acoustic field observations

are "matched"

in some sense to mul-

tiple iterationsof a forward model as a function of search
parameters.This form of processinghas been applied to a
variety of estimationproblemsincludingsourcelocalization;

Therehavebeena numberof papersreportingon experimental results for the estimation of sourcelocation parameters in shallow water using matched-fieldprocessing.In

1989HinichandSullivan
2reported
a localization
based
ona
mode filtered maximum likelihood method. Only a single
localizationwas reportedand for this casethe depthestimate
was not correct.They reportedthat the lack of resultswas

perhaps
dueto arraymotion.
Ozard
• reported
ona localization involving a short horizontal array. There were no reliable rangeestimatesreportedbut the depthestimationresults

see,for example,
1-?tomography,
8 andinversion
for ocean
encouraging.
Hampson
andHeitmeyer
4 reported
on
andocean
bottom
properties.
9-13In manycases
the"match- were
source localizations in shallow water. In this case three suc-

ing" is accomplishedvia a correlationprocessoften referred
to as the linear or Bartlett processor.
In general,there is no direct solutionfor the estimation
of oceanand bottomparametersfrom acousticfield observations. Often this inverse problem is posed as a nonlinear
optimizationproblem.The problemis formulatedby assum-

cessfullocalizationswere reported,all at different frequencies. In all three casesthe sidelobe level was very close to

thatof thesource
peak.In 1990Feuillade
etal.,5reported
a
singleshallowwaterlocalizationin very shallowwater (33
m) usingthe Caponmaximumlikelihoodprocessor.
In 1993

ing a discreteforwardmodelparameter
vectorm={mi} of

Jesus
6 reported
on successful
source
localizations
for tran-

unknownparameterswith a boundedrange of possiblevaluesfor eachparameter.An objectivefunctionwhich provides
a measureof the similarity between the observedfield and
the field predictedvia forward modelingis optimized with
respectto the model vector. In most situationsthe model
parametersearchspaceis extremelylarge; thus solutionvia
exhaustivesearchis not a viable option. Furthermore,the
objectivefunction may containmany local minima precluding the use of gradientdecentmethods.Efficient global optimizationmethodssuchas simulatedannealing(SA) and

sient signals.Reasonablyaccurateestimatesfor both range
and depthwere reported.The resultsof Ref. 6 were the only
shallow water results that reported consistentrange and
depthestimatesover time. In all of the above,the geoacoustic parameterswere assumedto be known and were not estimated as part of the localizationprocess.

genetic
algorithms
(GA)mustbeemployed.
9-13
Collins and Kupermanwere the first to includethe "environmental" parametersinto the search space for source

localization.
9 Simulation
results
werepresented
whichdemonstratedthe utility of using SA to search the expanded
searchspace.In Ref. 10 SA was appliedto the estimationof
ocean-bottom
properties;successful
resultswere obtainedusing experimentaldata.References11 and 12 providedresults
based on simulations

for the estimation

of ocean-bottom

propertiesusingSA. The first applicationof GA methodsto

theestimation
of geoacoustic
parameters
wasby Gerstoft,
13
where successfulresultswere obtainedusing syntheticdata.
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In October

1993 the SACLANT

Centre conducted a sea

trial in the MediterraneanSea using a vertical array in shallow water. The trial was conducted

in an area where

the

geoacousticpropertieswere reasonablywell known from

previous
SACLANT
Centre
experiments.
14-16
An objective
of the October 1993 experimentwas to verify the performance of field inversion

methods

in shallow

water

under

somewhatoptimal conditions,i.e., an array that spanned
most of the water column, knowledge of hydrophonepositions via array positioning,a stationaryand moving source,
and a priori knowledgeof the geoacousticparameters.
Based on the successfulresults of Ref. 13 this paper
focuseson the estimation of sourcelocation parametersusing GA as a preprocessor
for estimationof the otherforward
model parameters.Since the geometricand geoacousticpa3589

rameters cannot be decoupled,global estimation methods
were first usedto jointly estimateboth typesof parameters.
Then the forward model parameterswere usedin a standard
matched-fieldprocessorfor sourcelocalization.The use of
the GA estimatessignificantlyimprovedsourcelocalization
resultsas comparedto those obtainedwithout the estimated
model parameters.This paperprovidessuccessfulresultson
the estimationof both geometricand geoacoustic
parameters
usingGA with experimentaldata in shallowwater.
For any parameterestimationproblemthe issueof error
analysismust be addressed.
There are a variety of methods
for evaluatingerror estimateswhich have been established
for local inversetheory;many of thesemethodsare not well

20'

10'

-43øN

50'

suited
forglobaloptimization.
]7In Refs.13and17theuseof
a posterioridistributionsconstructed
from the samplesof the
search space was shown to be effective for global approaches.In this analysisa posterioridistributionswere used
to provide error estimatesand an indication of the relative
importanceof the parameters.
In Sec.I a brief summaryof the trial site and equipment
deployedis provided. In Sec. II a brief overview of GA is
presentedalong with the resultsobtainedfor the geometric
and geoacousticparameterinversion.In Secs.III and IV the
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FIG. 1. Bathymetry,equipmentlocationsand ship track.

deployedin a bottommooredconfigurationwith ballastand
a subsurfacelow-drag float; see Fig. 2. The multichannel
array hydrophonedata were digitized in the array, transmitted
via a cable to a surfacebuoy and then transmittedvia a
source localization results, based on the estimated forward
radio
link to the real-time processingand archival storage
modelparameters,are presentedfor a stationaryand moving
system
on boardthe R/V ALLIANCE.The vertical array had a
source.Finally, in Sec. V a discussionof the resultsis presented.
total apertureof 94 m, within the 94 m aperturea total of 48
hydrophoneswith 2-m spacing were used. Based on the
physical configurationshown in Fig. 2 and the measured
I. EXPERIMENTAL
SETUP
bathymetryof 127 m at the arraysitethe bottomhydrophone
The experimentaldata were collectedover a 2-day pewas at a depth of 112.7 m. The hydrophoneclosestto the
riod on 26 and 27 October 1993 in a shallow water area
surfacewas correspondingly
at a depthof 18.7 m. These are
north of the island of Elba, off the Italian west coast, where
nominal depthsbasedon the above assumptions;
the actual
environmental
conditions
were
known
from
earlier
depthswere different due to array tilt, imprecisemeasureSACLANTCentreexperiments.
]4-•6Thisareais character- ment of the bathymetryand ballastpenetrationinto the sediized by a flat bottomcoveredwith clay and sand-claysediment.
ments.

The trial

was conducted

in a flat area between

the

120- and 140-m depthcontoursalonga trackrunningparallel
to the depthcontours.The propagationconditionswere typical downward refracting summer conditions.The weather
over the 2-day periodwas favorable,a seastateof 2 to 3, the
wind on the 26th was variable between 6 and 10 rn/s and on

the 27th it averagedabout 3 rn/s.
On the morningof the 26th the vertical array,array positioningtransponders,and a stationarysourcebuoy were
deployed.On the afternoonof the 27th a supportship, the
ITN PALMARIA,provided a moving sourcealong the track
indicatedby pointsA andB in Fig. 1. Figure 1 alsoindicates
the relative locationsfor the vertical array and the source
buoy along with the local bathymetry.Acoustic field data
from the two sources,array positioningdata, sound-speed
profile and currentversusdepthprofile data were acquired
over the 2-day period.

A. Vertical array and array positioning

Sub-surface
Float

Hydrophone
#48

94 rn

Hydrophone
#1

Electronics

rn

I f• Data
Cable
.f

Transponderl

:• •

•J

to radio

Xxbuoy

The vertical array was deployedat 43ø 02.86' N 10ø
10.01' E. Due to the accuracyof the GPS systemon board
the R/V ALLIANCEthe positionof the vertical array is only
known within _+100 m. The bathymetrywas measuredto be
approximately127 m at the array site.The verticalarray was
3590
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FIG. 2. The SACLANT Centre vertical array as deployedin a bottom
mooredconfiguration.
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In order to determinethe variation of the array hydrophone positionsin the water column due to tilt an acoustic
array positioningsystemwas deployedwith the vertical array. The array positioninghardwareconsistedof four acoustic transpondersand a shipboardinterrogationunit. Three
transponderswere deployed around the vertical array at a
range of approximately250 m in an approximateequilateral
triangleconfiguration.Each transponderwas bottommoored
with ballastand subsurfacefloatsto keep the transpondersa

47

0)
c-

o
t-

o

few meters(5.5 m) from the bottom.A fourthtransponder
was attachedto the bottomof the vertical array.The time of
arrival informationobtainedby analyzingthe vertical array

160

165

data (subsetof eight hydrophones)
from the four transponders was sufficientto localize the transponderswith respect
to each other and the array hydrophonepositionsin a local
coordinatesystem.A detailed descriptionof the array positioning systemand methodsis availablein Ref. 18.
Estimates of array shape for the 26th at four time
sampleswere calculatedby the array positioningsystem.For
the first three time samplesthe maximum deflection from
verticalwas on the orderof 0.75 m and it occurredat the top
of the array. For the fourth time samplethe maximum was
somewhatgreater,i.e., 0.98 m, again at the top of the array.
Estimatesfor the 27th at four time sampleswere also computed. On the 27th the average maximum deflection from
vertical was on the order of 0.4 m; the location of the maxi-

mum deflection was in the mid portion of the array. This
degreeof deflectionfrom vertical was sufficientlysmall with
respectto a wavelength at the frequenciesof interest that
array shapecorrectionwas not required.

The stationarysourcewas deployedapproximately5.6
km due northof the vertical array.The sourcewas suspended
from a buoy which was tetheredto a ballaston the bottom.
At the sourcelocation the bathymetrywas measuredto be

175

180

FIG. 3. Spectrumfor the stationarysourcePRN signalas receivedon the
vertical array at T= 0 min, odd numberedhydrophonesonly.

For the moving sourcea 17-min sequenceof the PRN signal

wasprocessed
(14:41to 14:58on 27 October).
Figure 3 illustratesan exampleof the PRN signalin the

frequencydomainasa functionof hydrophone
number(oddnumberedhydrophones
only) for a 16-s sample.Note the
discrete "pickets" in frequencywhich are characteristicof
the spectrumof PRN signals.ExaminingFig. 3 it is seenthat
the signal-to-noiseratio is highly variable acrossthe array
and as a function of frequency.At the center of the band,
slightlybelow 170 Hz, thereis a "picket" with energyacross
mostof the array,this portionof the signalcenteredat 169.9
Hz was usedthroughoutthe analysis.

II. GA PARAMETER

B. Source and signal characteristics

170

Frequency(Hz)

ESTIMATION

Genetic algorithmsare based on an analogy with biological evolution.The basicprincipleof GA is simple:From
all possiblemodel vectors,an initial populationof q mem-

bersis selected.The fitness(or objectivefunction)of each
member is computed.Then, through a set of evolutionary
130 m.
steps,the initial populationevolvesin orderto becomemore
One of the signalstransmittedby the stationarysource fit. An evolutionarystepconsistsof selectinga parentaldiswas a continuous transmission of pseudorandomnoise
tributionfrom the initial populationbasedon the individual's
(PRN) producedusinga maximallengthsequence(MLS)
fitness.The parentsare thencombinedin pairs,andoperators
based on a six bit shift register and bit length of 52.9-ms
are appliedto them to form a set of children.The operators
modulatedonto a carrier with center frequencyof 170 Hz.
are the crossoverand mutation operators.Finally, the chilThe repetition length for this sequencewas 3.15 s, the
dren replacepart of the initial distributionto get a more fit
-3-dB bandwidthwas approximately12 Hz, and the source population.For a detaileddescriptionof GA and their applilevel
was
approximately
163
dBre'1/xPa/•zz.
Forfurthercationto geoacousticparameterestimation,seeRef. 13.
informationon MLS see, for example,Ref. 19.
On the afternoon of the 27th a source ship towed a

sourcefrompointA to pointB (Fig. 1) at a speedof approximately 3.5 kn. One of the signalstransmittedby the source

wasa PRNsequence
similar
tothatdiscussed
abpve.
The
sourcelevel wasapproximately
176dB re: 1/xPa/•/Hz. This

signal was transmittedfor 30 s out of every minute.
Over the courseof the 2 daysthe sourcestransmitteda
variety of signaltypesin two frequencybands,a band from
160 to 180 Hz and from 320 to 350 Hz. For the analysis
reportedherein a signal in the 160- to 180-Hz band was
selected.For the stationarysourcea 39 min sequenceof the

PRN signalwas processed
(15:44 to 16:23 on 26 October).
3591
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A. Baseline

environmental

model

The environmentalmodel consistedof an ocean layer
overlyinga sedimentlayer and a bottomlayer as shownon
Fig. 4. All layerswere assumedto be rangeindependent.For
the purposesof the inversionthe forward model parameters
were subdividedinto four parameter subsets:Geometric,
sediment,bottom,and water soundspeed.The geometricparametersincludedsourcerange, sourcedepth, the depth of
the receiverarrayandbathymetry.The baselinesedimentand
bottompropertiesusedfor the North Elba sitewere basedon

theworkof Jensen,
•6seeFig.4. Notethatthesediment
and
bottom parametersare average parametersdeterminedby
D.F. Gingras and P. Gerstoft:Shallow water inversion 3591
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TABLE I. GA forward model parameterswith searchbounds.
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dB•
p= 1.8g/cm3
o•= 0.15 dB/3.

FIG. 4. Measuredsound-speedprofile and bathymetrywith historicalgeoacousticparametersfor the North Elba experimentsite, geoacousticparameters are from Ref.
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matching predicted transmissionloss with measuredtransmission loss in the North Elba basin over a wide range of

frequencies;
seeRef. 16. For thisareaJensen
16obtained samplesthe "bin" width was 0.24 Hz. The cross-spectral
good agreementbetweenpredictedand experimentalpropagation loss without including shear properties; thus shear
propertieswere not includedin the model. The water soundspeedprofile was from a CTD taken near the vertical array
on the morning of 26 October.As seen in Fig. 4 the water
sound-speed
profile was a summerprofile, almostisovelocity
down to 60 m and then a strongthermoclineextendingto
about 80 m. Optimization was not carried out over the water
sound-speedprofile. The baseline value for receiver depth
was basedon the bathymetrymeasuredat the array and the

matrix was formed near the center frequency of the signal
band, 169.9 Hz. Each matrix was computedas an inner prod-

physicalcharacteristics
of thearrayandmooring(seeFig. 2).

C. Model parameter estimation

The baselineforward model of Fig. 4 was usedwith the

SACLANTCEN
normalmodepropagation
model,SNAP,
2ø
to predict the normal mode structurefor a sourceat 170 Hz
at a depth of 80 m. The magnitudeof the vector inner product of the depthsampledmode eigenfunctionsand the SNAP
predictedpressurefield at a range of 5.6 km was evaluated.
At this range mode 2 was the dominantmode with modes 1
and 5 also contributing.Modes 6, 7, and 8 provided a contribution but at a much reduced level. Thus the inversion

was

basedprimarily on the contributionof three modes.

B. Objective function

The inverse problem was solved as an optimization

uctof theobservation
vectors(q*,q) normalized
by thenorm
of the observationvector squared.An averageover two time
epochswas computed;thus each matrix representeda total
time sampleof approximately8 s. An estimateof the crossspectralmatrix was calculated at 1 min intervals over the
stationarydata time period yielding 40 cross-spectral
matrix
estimates.

There are a few GA parametersthat mustbe definedfor
each GA application.Basedon previousexperiencethe following values were used in the analysisof the North Elba
data; see Ref. 13. The population size was set to 64, the
reproductionsize was 0.5, the crossoverprobabilitywas 0.8,
the mutationprobability was 0.05, and the numberof itera-

tions(or forwardmodelcomputations)
was 2000. The for-

wardmodelusedwastherange-independent
SNAPmodel.
2ø
One "inversion" consistedof 2000 forward model computationsfor eachof ten independentparallel populations.Thus a
total of 20 000 forward model computationswere used for
eachinversion.Each inversion(20 000 forwardmodels)required 9 min of CPU time on a DEC 3000/800 Workstation,

problem;thatis, findthemodelvectorm={mi} i = 1,2..... p

about 90%

that minimizedthe objectivefunction.The objectivefunction
was a functionof the vectorof observationsq and a vectorof

computations.
The optimization was carried out using 12 parameters

of the CPU

time

was used for forward

model

forwardmodelpredictionsw(m). The followingnormalized

(seeTableI), whicharegroupedinto threesubsets:
geomet-

Bartlett processorwas used:

ric, sediment,and bottom. Table I also providesthe search
bounds used for each parameter.For each parameter the
searchspacewas quantizedinto 128 increments.There was
no optimization of the water sound-speedprofile; a single
sound-speed
profile basedon a CTD measurementat the array site was used. The interpretationof the parametersof
Table I is quite straightforwardexcept for "receiver depth."
The receiver depth is the depth of the deepesthydrophone;
the GA used this parameterto optimize the vertical position
of the entire vertical array in the water column. Twelve parameterswith a quantizationof 128 stepsresultsin a search

w* (m)R(•oi)w(m)

P(m;•oi)
=
w(m)
12 ,

(1)

where
•(•oj)isthedata
cross-spectral
matrix
formed
from
theobservation
vectors
at a singlefrequency
•oj.
The time seriesdata for the 48 hydrophoneswere used
to estimate the cross-spectralmatrices. The data for each
hydrophonewere transformedinto the frequencydomainusing a Fourier transform. Since the data were acquired at a
sample rate of 1 kHz and the transform length was 4096
3592
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FIG. 5. GA a posteriorimeanasa functionof time:(a) geometric,
(b) sediment,
and(c) bottomparameters.

space
containing
12812•-1025
samples,
asdiscussed
above; overtime,especiallysourcedepth.ExaminingFig. 5(b) it is
only 20 000 modelswere computed.Thus only a small fraction of the searchspacewas sampled.
Inversionfor the 12 geometricand geoacousticparameterswas carded out for each of the 40 cross-spectral
matrices.For eachof the 40 samplesthe GA produced320 model

estimates(populationsizetimesnumberof parallelpopulations times reproductionsize). Figure 5 illustratesthe GA
mean[seeEq. (12) of Ref. 13],computed
overthe320 most
fit estimates,for each of the 12 parametersas a function of
time. The range of valuesplotted is the same as the parameter search bounds. Since the source and receiver

were both

fixed the variability of the mean estimateas a function of
time was usedas a measureof consistency.
It is seenthat the

seenthat the sedimentparameterestimateswere not consistent; even the upper and lower compressionalspeedswere

highlyvariable.From Fig. 5(c) it is seenthat the compressional speedfor the bottom was consistentbut the bottom
densityand attenuationestimateswere not.
In order to obtain a single estimatefor each of the 12
parametersthe 320 parameterestimatesfor each of the 40
time samples were concatenatedinto one collection of

samples.
A posterioriprobabilitydistributions
for eachof the
12 parameterswere estirrihtedusing the 320X40 samples;
seeFig. 6. Thesedistributionsprovideadditionalinsightinto

theperformance
oftheparamet?r
inversion
process.
Clearly,
theresultsprovided
by Figs.•5 and6 arecloselyrelated.

the variability
geometricparameters--Fig.5(a)--were fairly consistent They usethe samedata,but Fig. 5 emphasizes
3593
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TABLE II. Baselinemodelparameters
andGA parameterestimates
based
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sitiveto thislayerandthesediment
parameters
werenotwell
determined.As shown in Ref. 21 thoseparameterswhich
were not well determinedare also those parametersfor
which accurateknowledgeis not requiredfor sourcelocalization.

Basedon the a posterioriprobabilitydistributions,
three
estimates
for the modelparameters
are available:thoseassociatedwith thelargestfitness,thosebasedon thepeakof the
distribution and those based on the mean of the distribution.
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has shownthat the
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mean is the most robust; thus it was used as the parameter

estimate(seeTable II). Table II also containsthe baseline
parameters
and a reliabilitymeasurewhichindicateshow
well eachparameterhas beendetermined.
The reliability
measure is the standard deviation of the distribution ex-
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FIG. 6. A posterioriprobability
distributions
for eachof the 12 modelparameters
basedonthe40 observations:
(a) geometric,
(b) sediment,
and(c)
bottom parameters.

of the estimatesas a functionof time whereasFig. 6 empha-

sizesthe variabilityover the searchinterval.It is seenthat
the sourcerangeanddepth,bathymetry,
receiverdepth,and
compressional
speedin thebottomarequitewelldetermined.
That is, the distributions
are compactover the searchinterval, and there is an unambiguous
peak indicatingthat the
inversionwasfairly successful
at findinga goodfit for these
parameters.
The sediment
layerwasnotverydeep,lessthan
3594

eter. This measure describes how well the estimates are clus-

tered within the search interval. The reliability measure

Comp. Speed (m/s)
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supports
the conclusions
discussed
above,namelythatthe
geometric
parameter
estimates
are consistent,
the sediment
estimatesare not consistent,and the bottomcompressional
speedestimateis very consistent.

Comparingthe baselinemodelparameters
with the GA
estimated
parameters,
it is apparent
thatthereare somedifferences between the baseline and estimated values. For the

geometric
parameters
the estimated
locationof the deepest
hydrophone
differsby 1 m from the measured
value.The
estimated
bathymetry
is an "average"bathymetry
asseenby
the acoustic field. The estimated value falls between the mea-

suredvaluesat the sourceandreceiver.The geoacoustic
values are also somewhatdifferent.This is not surprisingsince

the baselinegeoacoustic
valuesare averagevaluesobtained
by averagingovera wide rangeof frequencies
andranges,
whereasthe estimatedvalueswere obtainedat a singlefrequencyand range.
The selectionof the searchboundsused for parameter

estimation(seeTableI) is dependenton the estimationobjectiveanda priori knowledge.
In thissectiontheobjective
D. F. Gingrasand P. Gerstoft:Shallowwater inversion 3594

was the estimationof the nonsourcerelatedparameters;thus
fairly tight boundswere usedfor the sourcerangeand depth.
If the objective had been the estimationof sourcelocation

parameters,
thentheboundson thoseparameters
wouldhave
been much broader;see,for example,Ref. 22.
III. STATIONARY

SOURCE

.

•'-•.0

....
I

LOCALIZATION

In thissection
weexamine
theperformance
ofmatchedfield processingfor estimationof sourcelocationparameters
Using the vertical array'data obtained during the October
1993 sea trial. The standardBartlett processorwas used to
generateestimatesof sourcerange and depth• The Bartlett
processorwas computed using both the baseline and GA
estimatedvaluesfor the forwardmodelparameters.A search
over source'rangeand depthwas performedto generateambiguity surfaces.The locationof the maximumof the ambi-

guitysurfacewas usedas the sourcelocationparameter
estimate. The Bartlett processorwas normalizedsuchthat a

perfectmatchbetweenthe predicted
fieldandthe observed
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FIG. 7. Bartlettpower at the surfacemaximum as a functionof time for the

stationarysourceusing:(1) baselinemodel;(2) baselinewith GA.estimated
bathymetry=128.9 m and receiverdepth=111.7 m; (3) baselinewith GA
estimatedbathymetry=128.9 m, receiver depth= 111.7 m and sedimentpa-

rameters;and (4) all GA estimatedparameters(searchregion5 to 6 km,
10-100 m).

fieldyieldeda maximum
valueof 0 dB; seeEq. (1). The
analysis'
was carriedout for a singlefrequencycenteredat
169.9 Hz. The water sound-speed
profile was that shownin
Fig• 4 measuredat the verticalarraysite on the morningof
the 26th.

The datawere the 39-rainsample(48 hydrophones)
of
the PRN signal collectedusing the stationarysourceon 26

October(samedata as usedby the GA to estimatemodel
parameters).
The hydrophonepositionswere not corrected
for flit; the acousticpositioningestimates
of arrayshapeindicatedthat the tilt was alwayslessthan 1 deg. Basedon the
known uncertaintiesaboutthe GPS positionfor the vertical
'arrayand the sourcebuoy, the,sourcerange with respect'to

thevertical
arraywaspredicted
to be 5600_+200
m. The
accuracy.of the knowledge about the sourcedepth would
lead to a predictionof 80+_2m.
A. Performance

versus

model

using the baselinemodel augmentedwith the GA estimated
valuesfor bathymetry,receiverdepth, and the sedimentpa_.

rameters.
Finally,
line(4)provides
theBartlett
p•)wer
when
all of the GA model parameterswere used.For this casethe
mean Bartlett power was -0.3 dB. Since 0 dB representsa
perfectmatch,this impliesthat the GA estimatedparameters
provideda goodfit to the actualenvironmentalparametersat
the trial site at this frequency.
B. Source

localization

Ambiguity
surfaces
werecomputed
overa search
region
of 1 to 10 km in range (Ar=62.4 m) and 10 to 100 m in
depth(Ad-0.625 m) usingthe baselinemodelandthe GA
estimatedmodel for all 40 time samples.Figure 8 illustrates
an ambiguitysurfacecalculatedusingan 8-s data samplefor

Comparingthe model parametersof Table II, i.e., the
baselineand the GA estimatedparameters,it was of interest
to understandwhich model parameterswere importantwith

respectto obtaininga goodfield matchbetweenthe predictions and the field observations.
As a startingpoint the 40

Samples
of thePRNsignalwereprocessed
usinga number
of
modelvectors.
The searchspacewaslimitedto a smallregion Containing
the source,5 to 6 km in rangeand 10 tO 100
m in depth.Figure 7 is the powerof the Bartlettprocessorat
the'maximumof the ambiguitysurfaceasa functionof time.
Line (1) is the resultobtainedevaluatingthe Bartlettpower
versustimeusingthebaselinemodel.Line (2) illustrates
the
powerwhentheGA estimated
bathymetryandreceiverdepth

1.0

5.5
Range (km)
-5.0

-2.5

10.0
0.0 dB

are usedin placeof the baselinevalues.Comparingline (1)
with line (2) it is seenthatusingthe GA estimated
values
produceda better match. By changingthe bathymetryfrom
127 m to the estimated

value of 128.9

m and the receiver

depthfrom112.7to 111.7m themeanBartlett
powerincreasedfrom -2.7 to -0.9 dB. Most of the improvement

wasdueto the estimate
of bathymetry.
Usingonlythe
bathymetry
estimatethemeanBartlettpowerwas -1.2 dB•
Line (3), mean power of -0.6 dB, is the resultobtained
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FIG. 8. Range/depth
ambiguitysurfacefor the stationarysourceusing(a)
baselinemodeland (b) GA estimatedmodel,at T-•0 min.
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both the baseline

model

and the GA

estimated

model.

All

(a)

ambiguity surfaceslooked essentiallyidentical to thesetwo
surfaces.The maximum of the ambiguitysurfaces,usingthe
GA estimatedmodel, was constantat 5430 m in range and
75.6 m in depthfor all 40 time samples.This sourcelocation
estimate was quite close to the actual. As previously discussedthe actual sourcelocation was predictedto be 5600
_+200m in range and 80_+2 m in depth.The maximum-tolargestsideloberatio was about 1 dB for all 40 time samples.

8000

75OO

E,[.7000
6500
6000

For the surfaces based on the baseline model the maximum

was at 1748 m in rangeand 90.6 m in depthfor almostall of
the surfaces.The secondlargest maximum was located at

5500

6803 and 86 m, there was not a local maximum near the

5000

sourcelocation. Comparingthe two ambiguity surfacesit is
apparentthat the sidelobestructurewas reducedsubstantially
when the GA estimatedparameterswere used.
The use of the estimatedforward model parametersimproved the localizationfor the stationarysource.Even in a
region such as the North Elba site where a good average
geoacousticmodelhad previouslybeenestimated,the source
localization was improved considerablythrough the use of
inversionof the acousticdata for forwardmodelparameters.
Figure 7 clearly illustratedthat accurateestimatesof the receiver depth and bathymetrywere very important.

(b)

60

65

70

75

80

IV. MOVING

SOURCE

LOCALIZATION

On the afternoon

of 27 October

1993

a source was

(c)

0.0

towedfrompointA to pointB (Fig. 1) at a speedof approximately 3.5 kn. The depth of the sourcewas monitoredon
boardthe sourceshipusinga pressuresensormountedon the
source.The range of the sourceship from the vertical array
was estimatedusing GPS positionsrecorded on board. A
PRN signalwith a centerfrequencyof 170 Hz was transmitted for about20 min. Every minutea transmission
lasting30
s was sent out. Eighteen samplesof this signal have been
analyzedin the same manneras the stationarysourcedata.
Cross-spectralmatrices based on an 8-s observationwere
computedat 1-min intervals.
Ambiguity surfaces were computed for the 18 time
samplesusingthe baselineand GA estimatedmodel parameters.The surfaceswere computedover a searchregionof 5

to 10 km in range(Ar = 62.4 m) and 10 to 100 m in depth
(Ad=0.625 m). For eachtime sampletherangeanddepth
positionsfor the surfacemaximum were used as the source
location estimates.Figure 9 illustratesthese estimatesas a
function of time along with the actual positionsfor the
sourceship. Only those estimatesthat were within the ex-

pectedsourcerangeinterval(5 to 8 km) anddepthinterval
(60 to 80 m) areplotted.The Bartlettpowercorresponding
to
those estimateswithin that range/depthregion is also provided.

It is seenfrom Fig. 9(a) that the rangeestimates
based
on the baselinemodel were fairly sparse.Only 8 of the 18
estimateswere within the range/depthregion, and for those
therewas a bias of 500 to 800 m. The rangeestimatesbased
on the GA estimatedmodel were consistent;only one estimate fell outsideof the range/depthregion.The bias in the
range estimateswas reducedto about 300 to 400 m. Figure
3596
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FIG. 9. Sourcelocationsand Bartlett power as a functionof time. Actual

sourcelocations(squares),estimatedsourcelocationsbasedon GA estimatedmodel(triangles)and estimatedsourcelocationsbasedon baseline
model(circles)for the movingsource:(a) range(b) depth,and(c) Bartlett
power.

9(b) illustrates
thedepthestimates.
Againthedepthestimates
basedon the baselinemodel are sparseand do not track the
actual source depth. The estimatesbased on the GA estimatedmodel are quite good. In particular,note the estimates
within the first 4 min where the sourceis coming up; the
matched-fieldestimatestrack the actualpositionswell.
Figure 10 illustrates examples of ambiguity surfaces
computed using the moving source data for two time
samples,one at the beginningof the data setand one nearthe
end. The one at T= 0 min correspondsto a casewhere the
maximum

of the surface for the baseline model is not at or
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km. The use of the GA estimatedgeometricand geoacoustic
parametersimproved the source localization performance
considerably.
The applicationof global methods,specificallygenetic
algorithms,for estimationof the forward model parameters
to supportsourcelocalizationhasbeen shownto be effective
for a range-independent
shallowwater environment.
A reviewer raisedthe questionrelative to the applicability of GA for range-dependentenvironments,in particular
relative to the computationalfeasibility of global estimation
in a range-dependentenvironment.A range-dependentversion of the GA code has been developedbasedon adiabatic

(a)

(b)

normal

modes. For those environments

that can be treated

using the adiabaticapproximation,the CPU time would increaseover the range-independentcase, but not greatly; it
would increaselinearly by the numberof range sectorsused

(c)

to describe the environment.
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